DRA Board Mee,ng Minutes
October 12, 2021
Loca,on: ZOOM
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Present: Sandra Severs (President), Doug Boyd, Michael Demakiling, Dianne Flood,
Nicholas Harrington, Ian Sutherland, Darragh de Groot
City Council Liaison: Councillor Geoﬀ Young
City Staﬀ: Mike Hill
Guests: None
Call to Order/Approval of Agenda/Welcome to Guests
Sandra called the meeDng to order and the agenda was approved.
Councillor’s Report- Geoﬀ Young
930 Pandora/Downtown Community Centre: Councillor Young advised that Council had
discussions with City staﬀ about the proposed North Park/Downtown community centre
at 930 Pandora and advised the proposal was sDll in a very early stage. Council is
interested to hear from the NA’s about the ameniDes they would like to see go into the
centre, but there would be ﬁnancial constraints on what would be doable, plus a need to
ensure adequate available density for the public housing. Sandra indicated the NA’s
needed beRer informaDon from City staﬀ in order to make a reasonable assessment of
the best opDons, especially important because the NA’s would be responsible for the ongoing operaDons, so they needed to be able to develop a proper business case. A
meeDng with the Mayor, City Manager and Council Liaisons is scheduled for October 13.
Downtown Update – Mike Hill
Neighbourhood Boundary Review: Follow up with Burnside Gorge NA is now being
requested by Council. Sandra and Ian will reach out to Burnside Gorge and consult with
them.
City supports for the neighbourhood associaDons are also sDll under review and Mike
will advise how that might be brought to Council.
Local Champions Program: Mike agreed to provide more informaDon about the Local
Champions program so we can assess if that might be a good match for Darragh or a
Board member. He also agreed to try to arrange a meeDng with the DRA ExecuDve and
the recent program graduates to see if there might be an opportunity to work together.
Cultural Infrastructure Grants: Mike agreed to provide a link to the Council meeDng and
reports so that we might review the grants made and the groups who qualiﬁed, to look
for linkages.
This segment of the meeDng concluded at 6:20 p.m. and Mike Hill le^ the meeDng.
Execu,ve Report - Sandra Severs

Report aRached. Discussion focussed on the proposed new Community Centre. Sandra
advised she and Sarah Murray of North Park Neighbourhood AssociaDon have engaged a
volunteer project manager to help idenDfy our needs and objecDves and to keep us on
track for Dmely input. She and Sarah Murray conDnue to request beRer informaDon
from the City staﬀ in order to get a beRer and wider sense of opportuniDes and
possibiliDes for the types of services to be provided and how the facility might operate.
Sandra advised that due to work commitments, Paul Gandall has submiRed his
resignaDon as a Board member and as the chair of the Urban Liveability CommiRee and
as VCAN RepresentaDve. The Board all wished Paul well and expressed thanks for his
hard work over the years on behalf of the DRA.
Standing Commi\ee Reports
• Land Use Commi\ee: Report aRached. Discussion about the Telus property and
the City seeming to not be requiring the development comply with the terms of
sale, especially density, imposed when this public land was disposed of. Also
frustraDon was expressed about the City not adopDng a Liquor Policy to deal with
the numerous liquor applicaDons now being made. PotenDal for conﬂict with
residents is an issue that seems to be being ignored, in part due to many
downtown buildings being used as AirBnB’s and not for residences, so few
aﬀected persons are raising concerns.
• Community Engagement Commi\ee: Report aRached. Darragh highlighted the
upcoming Alley Comedy Night. Volunteers for the DRA’s parDcipaDon at Wicked
Victoria on Sunday, October 24 are needed.
• Urban Ecology and Agriculture Commi\ee: Report aRached.
• Communica,ons and Membership Commi\ee: Report aRached. The newsleRer
will go out next week so if there are items they should be forwarded asap.
• Governance Commi\ee: Discussions with Councillor Young about the DRA
providing a dedicated Q and A opportunity with residents. It was concluded that
the current pracDse of providing an informal opportunity at Board meeDngs
seems to meet the current needs and demands. We can revisit this if the
demand changes.
• Urban Livability Commi\ee: No report.
This segment of the meeDng concluded at 6:50 p.m. and Councillor Young le^ the
meeDng.
External Mee,ng Reports
Victoria Community Associa,on Network (VCAN): No report.
Late Night Advisory Commi\ee (LNAC): No report.
Greater Victoria Harbour Authority Community Liaison Commi\ee: Report
aRached.
DVBA Clean and Safe Commi\ee: Darragh agreed to be the DRA representaDve on
this newly established commiRee.
New Business: None
MeeDng adjourned at 7:10 p.m.

Next mee,ng: Tuesday, November 9, 2021 at 5:30 p.m.

OCTOBER 2021

DOWNTOWN

Boundary Report
Council received a staff report documenting community feedback on proposed boundary changes on September 23.
Regarding the Downtown neighbourhood, Council resolved to:
•

Refer “that the City recognize the 800-block between Fort Street and Academy Close, and Blanshard Street and
Quadra Street, as part of the Downtown neighbourhood, with the Downtown Residents Association acting as the
Community Association Land Use Committee (CALUC) for land use matters in the area” to a non-statutory public
hearing for public comment to take place prior to November 30,
2021

•

Request that the Downtown Residents Association and Burnside
Gorge Community Association meet and then provide their views
on a suitable boundary between the downtown and Burnside
Gorge.

•

Recognize the area currently described as “Harris Green” as part of
the Downtown neighbourhood, with the Downtown Residents
Association continuing to act as the Community Association Land
Use Committee (CALUC) for land use matters in the area, and that
the City recognizes Harris Green as a district within the Downtown
neighbourhood, similar to Chinatown and Old Town.

DCAP
Boundary
Proposed to
Residents

October Community Virtual
The next topic for the Community Virtuals Lunch and Learn series will be on the City’s Local Champions training program.
Are you a community leader-in-waiting and interested in developing your latent leadership talent? Local Champions
provides a series of skill-building workshops for a group of individuals who want to increase their capacity to make a
difference in their community. Join us on Wednesday, October 20, noon – 1:30 p.m. as we discuss what it's like to
become a Local Champion. Register for free tickets at victoria.ca/communityvirtuals

Mobile Crisis Team
On October 7 Council received a
presentation from the Canadian Mental
Health Association describing the
concept of a community-led mobile
crisis team. Establishing such a team
would be intended to provide a more
effective response to crisis situations
that are best addressed by mental
health specialists rather than police
officers. Council supported planning
for development of a response
continuum that would support this
approach.
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Cultural Infrastructure Grants
On October 7, Council received a staff report on the inaugural Cultural Infrastructure Grant (CIG) Program. The CIG
program supports local not-for-profit organizations to purchase equipment, fund upgrades, conduct planning studies and
acquire new cultural spaces. Council approved $125,000 in one-time funding in 2021 for the Cultural Infrastructure Grant
program. The program received 25 applications with funding requests of $401,813. Due to limited funds, 15 applicants
were partially funded, representing a 60% applicant success rate.
Staff recommended increased funding for an ongoing annual grant program and revisions to the grant program guidelines
based on feedback on the 2021 program. Key suggested revisions include increasing maximum funding amounts for three
grant categories, a peer-based evaluation methodology and meeting key eligibility criteria.

City Building Blocks
Join our Community Planning staff and Mayor Helps in the new City Building Blocks lunch and learn series. Upcoming
sessions include Missing Middle Housing (October 12 from noon – 1:00pm) and Affordable Housing and Co-location
(November 10 from 11:30am -12:30pm). Go here for more information and to register:
www.victoria.ca/EN/meta/news/news-archives/2021-news/you-reinvited-city-building-blocks-lunch-learns.html

Yard Waste In the Bin
Starting September 13, residents receiving curbside waste
collection can add yard waste to their green bin. Hooray! Wrap
your food waste in newspaper or put in a paper bag to help
reduce odors. Alternatively, compostable liners are available for
sale at the Public Service Centre at City Hall and at the Crystal
Pool and Fitness Centre. A roll of 90 bags is $10 plus tax.
The City will continue to offer the Helping Hands Program to households that require assistance moving their bins to and
from the curb. And yard and garden waste drop-off service will also continue to be available at the Public Works Yard
(417 Garbally Road) from 7:00am to 2:00pm on Saturdays.

Cycling Safety Campaign
In partnership with the CRD Traffic Safety Commission, the City is launching a safety campaign for All Ages and Abilities
(AAA) cycling routes. The educational campaign will run over the next several months and focus on promoting positive
and respectful behaviour among all road users. Residents can also sign up for free bike rides to learn more about the
rules of the road on neighbourhood bikeways and multi-use pathways. For more information and where to sign up for
guided group rides visit victoria.ca/GoVictoria.

Trees in the City
Victoria’s urban forest is comprised of approximately 150,000 trees in our parks, natural areas, boulevards,
residential gardens and backyards. The City manages approximately one quarter of the urban forest inventory, while the
remaining 75 per cent is located on private and other public land. If you and your neighbours want to learn more about
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trees, and plant some on your own property, the City is offering a small grant up to $1000 through the My Great
Neighbourhood Grant program. Read the one-page information sheet here and then reach out to your neighbourhood
liaison to talk about an application. MGNG Trees in Cities 2021.pdf (victoria.ca) Late autumn (October/November) is the
perfect time to plant trees so get talking to your neighbours.

W H AT ’ S U P AT C O U N C I L
Committee of the Whole
(COTW) 9:00 a.m.

Council Meeting 6:30 p.m.

October 7, 14, 21 & 28

October 14 & 28
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Executive Committee Report –October 2021

Physical presence in the Downtown:
Site visits to community centres in Vic West and Quadra Village as well as Cool Aid’s Downtown
Community Centre have taken place. In addi on, conversa ons about the 900 Pandora block
have happened with Janine Theobald of the Greater Victoria Coali on to End Homelessness and
Julian Daly, CEO of Our Place. A follow up conversa on with the ED of Burnside-Gorge is
scheduled for this coming week. Details of our conversa ons and informa on gathered has
been collected and stored on a shared google drive. If you would like access, please let me
know.
Our request for project management assistance by pm-volunteers, a Vancouver-based
organiza on which provides volunteer project management support to non-proﬁts, was
successful. Mark Mor mer, a recent arrival from England, is working with us. Mark has six
years’ experience working on residen al and commercial projects in London. Oversight of our
rela onship is being provided by Helene Roberge, an Engineer and Project Manager for the
District of Saanich.
As we look forward to the next steps of this project, we have had a conversa on with Vancity
Community Founda on to talk about accessing grant money to hire a consultant to help us with
a business plan. It looks like we would be eligible for $10,000 in funding for this project. Once
we move through the Schema c Design Phase, we will be reaching out again to Vancity to make
this request.
Discomfort about the proposed meline and the lack of public consulta on about this project
resulted in a le er sent to Mayor and Council in September on behalf of the boards of both the
DRA and NPNA. Mee ngs are being set up to discuss the process going forward which will,
hopefully, result in a revised schedule and engage with the challenges of the loca on.
VCAN mee ng:
City Support for Neighbourhoods- Conversa ons about City support generated a few addi onal
mee ngs at VCAN but did not result in a le er that all could agree on. Given the large number
of items demanding a en on and me, we did not revise our submission to City staﬀ.
Request from Jeﬀ Bray and the DVBA- The DVBA has requested the par cipa on of someone
from the DRA to sit on a Clean and Safe Commi ee. He writes: The main focus of this commi ee
would be downtown. As such we are working with the City to establish this commi ee. It would meet
quarterly to discuss the current state of aﬀairs, suggest ac ons to make improvements and review
progress. This would be an advisory commi ee and require 4 two-hour mee ngs a year.

I am reaching out to this group as you have unique insights that could provide valuable input into this
commi ee. I have heard from some who have agreed to sit on this commi ee. If you could let me know
your willingness to par cipate that would be great. I am also happy to answer any ques ons you may
have.
Anyone interested?

2021 OCT Project List for Board Meeting
DRA Land Use Committee
09 OCT 2021
City of Victoria Development Tracker: https://tender.victoria.ca/webapps/ourcity/prospero/search.aspx

LUC: Current
1. 836 Yates, Yates Centre – Coronet Ventures – Application for a DP with Variance +
Heritage Alteration Permit with Variance to install a new fence and gate. Went to HAPL
13 Apr 2021. LUC letter sent on 20 May 2021. Status: Revised plans submitted 30 June
2021 and under Staff Review.
848 Yates – Chard – Development Permit with Variance application for modifications to
the through-block walkway and the terms of the Statutory Right-of-Way. A Variance to
the Fence Bylaw is required to increase the height of the gates from 1.83m to 2.59m.
Application Received and under Review by City 22 July 2021.
Note: we should consider that these applications will effectively remove all or part of
the existing mid-block walkway that was presented with expansion and improvements
as part of the application for Chard’s development at 848 Yates St. Status: Both
applications went to CotW on 07 Oct 2021 for joint consideration. Council decided to
postpone until 02 Dec 2021 requesting that Staff work with the applicants to come to a
better solution that complies with Bylaw and neighbourhood plan/goals.
2. 504 Herald, Herald St Brew Works – Mike and Lee Spence – Development Permit with
Variance to construct a rooftop patio with an occupancy of 99 additional unlicensed
seats (bringing total occupancy to 277 from the previously approved 178) and exterior
stairs to an existing building for use as a brew pub. Note: Anticipated use is not included
in this application; only construction. LUC letter sent 20 May 2020. In Oct 2020, the
Opportunity for Public Comment was put on hold but that it would proceed with
amendment request to Liquor License. It appears the applicant has since reversed their
decision to apply for the amendment to their licence. Status: Staff Review of Revised
Plans 15 Sept 2021. Scheduled to go to Council w Opportunity for Public Comment on 25
Nov 2021.
3. DCAP Review – City Staff-led stakeholder engagement process. Ian has outlined many of
the DRA LUC concerns regarding gaps and priorities. Draft DCAP Design Guidelines April
2021 circulated by staff on 13 April 2021. DRA priorities focused on livability
shortcomings in the existing DCAP including increased tower separation, increased rear
yard setbacks, limits to the number of towers per city block and minimum lot sizes for
towers. Public feedback closed 07 May 2021. Final Draft and Report to Council coming
November 2021.
4. 1245 Wharf St (at Yates) – JR Slims – Application to change hours of Liquor Service for a
Food Primary Licence. Proposed hours of licenced service are from 10AM to 2AM with a
total occupant load of 178 people which includes a 38 person outdoor seating area.
Current hours are from 9AM to 12AM daily with an occupant load as above. Deadline for
comment 25 Oct 2021. A letter of response will be submitted by the LUC.
5. 579-585 Johnson St – Hartwig Industries w Studio 531 architects – Heritage Alteration
Permit with Variance to construct a new mixed-use building while retaining the heritage
building at 579 Johnson in 2 phases. The project proposes to amalgamate 2 sites and the

existing 1F building on Johnson will be demolished. The proposal includes three
buildings (new 4F on Johnson, existing 2F heritage on Johnson and new 5F behind
others) with one storey below grade. Total number of residential units is 25 with a mix
of 1 BD and 1 BD+den. No vehicle parking is required or proposed and 48 bike parking
spots are required and proposed. Proposed density is 2.63:1. Status: Application Review
by City 07 Oct 2021.
6. 1312 Broad, Duck Block – UVic Properties/Chard – REZONING, Development Permit and
Heritage Alteration for 6-storey 135-unit hotel with ground floor commercial with FSR
3.95, providing 18 parking stalls (34 required) and 26 onsite bike parking. Should include
an OCP amendment for a very significant increase in density offside of the Official
Community Plan maximum densities for Old Town and best practices of Heritage
Conservation but Staff has relieved the applicant of the requirement for an OCP
amendment. New CALUC letter submitted 20 Sept 2021. Status: Approved by Council on
23 Sept 2021.
7. 767 Douglas, Apex Site – Telus w Aryze – Rezoning with an OCP amendment for density
as well as a Rezoning for density and a Development Permit with Variances for height
and setbacks. Proposal for a 12-storey (51.03m) office building with ground floor
commercial with an FSR of 5.2:1 (previously 5.47:1), 116 compliant parking stalls + 10
non-compliant (205 required) & 100 Class 1 (87 req) + 42 Class 2 (39 req) bike parking
spots and reduces a protected view of the Olympic Mts on Douglas St. CALUC letter
dated 26 Feb 2021 submitted to City and Applicant. Approved on 01 Apr 2021 to move
to Public Hearing. Applicant has not communicated in any substantial way with the DRA
LUC since the pre-application site meeting 04 Aug 2020. Status: Staff Review of Revised
Plans as of 21 Sept 2021. Approved at Council 23 Sept 2021 for Public Hearing.
8. 1124 Vancouver – J. Gordon Enterprises – Rezoning and Development Permit with
Variance for 6-storey rental apartment building with 1 level U/G parking, 163 units, 3.57
FSR, 45 parking spots, 188 bike spots with no ground floor commercial. This project no
longer includes affordable housing. History: After two CALUC meetings, a number of
substantial issues and concerns remain unresolved and the information provided to the
public has been incomplete and in some cases incorrect. Two CALUC letters sent 23 Jan
2020. Reviewed and declined by ADP on 26 Feb 2020. The applicant provided a letter
with comprehensive information not addressed during previous CALUC meetings and
responding to ADP and Planning Staff feedback. The letter is posted for public review on
the Devt Tracker. Alternative CALUC process for public comment closed 30 May 2021.
Status: Staff Review of Revised Plans 16 Aug 2021. No new CALUC letter will be
provided. Approved for Public Hearing at Council 23 Sept 2021.
9. 1030 Fort – Jawl Properties w Cascadia Architecture – Rezoning for a 6-storey (22.28m)
market rental project with CRUs at grade and 30 residential units (20 x 1BD+den and 10
x studio) with FSR of 4:1. No onsite parking is proposed (24 req) with 56 bike parking
spots (44 req). An online community meeting was held on 31 Aug 2021. Status:
Application Received and under Review by City 22 Sept 2021.
10. 1900 Store – Reliance Properties w D’Ambrosio – Rezoning to construct mixed use area
to include light industrial, marine related uses, commercial, residential, live/work, arts &
cultural uses, etc and new publicly accessible open spaces. Proposal includes buildings
with 2-6F podiums and 3 towers of 10F, 13F and 17F with a density of 3.0:1. Heritage
buildings will be preserved and adapted for reuse. Public Amenity Contributions include

open spaces and land for a proposed new art gallery. Online & in-person CALUC meeting
with Burnside Gorge and Downtown residents took place on 21 Sept 2021 with
comments open until 03 Oct 2021. Status: No plans have been posted to the
Development Tracker (as of 09 Oct 2021).
11. 726 Johnson – The Vicious Poodle – Application for a new liquor primary licence having
hours of licensed service from 9AM-2AM daily. The current occupant load is 68 people;
the number approved for the previous restaurant at this site. The proposed new total
occupant load is 140 people, including a 17-person patio. Letter of comment from LUC
submitted 27 Sept 2021.
12. 531 Yates – Application for a Patron Participation Entertainment Endorsement for a
Food Primary Licence. Existing hours of licenced service are 9AM-2AM Mon to Sat and
9AM to 12AM Sun with an occupant load of 130 people includes a 14-person patio.
Activities associated with Patron Participation must end by midnight if approved. Letter
of comment from LUC submitted 22 Sept 2021.
13. 611 Chatham St – Nicola Wealth Real Estate – Development Permit with Variances for
proposed 5-floor, 278-unit market rental residential with 85 parking spots & 148 bike
spots with ground floor commercial on 1.5 acres over 9 lots facing Chatham, Herald and
Government Sts. Variance for height requested from 15m to 21.07m for Herald St and
16.18m for Chatham with a density of 3.0:1. Went to ADP on 27 Jan 2021. Panelists
voiced a number of concerns and resulted in the approval of the motion to support with
consideration of 10 items listed. Went to Heritage Advisory Design Panel on 09 Feb 2021
and panelists also had similar concerns regarding a number of aspects of the proposal.
Approved at CotW on 03 Jun 2021 with amendments. Should expect some refinements
before going to Public Comment. New revised plans under Staff Review as of 16 Jul
2021. Status: Approved by Council 09 Sept 2021.
14. 715 Yates – Haunted Manor: Mini-Golf & Ping Pong Lounge – Application for a new
liquor primary licence having hours of licensed service from 11AM-11PM daily with a
total occupant load of 50 people. Deadline for comment 17 Sept 2021. Letter of
comment from LUC submitted 03 Sept 2021.
LUC: Ongoing and Active
1. 1205 Blanshard (1221 Blanshard/812 View) – Jawl Properties with D’Ambrosio –
Rezoning application for 15,792 sqm total/commercial floor area, with an FSR of 5.89:1,
48.9 m/10 storeys, 144 onsite parking stalls, 117 bike spots. Online alternate CALUC
meeting took place on 13 July 2021. Status: Application Review by City Complete and
with Applicant on 20 Aug 2021.
2. 975 Pandora (1468 Vancouver), Seventh Adventist Church – Townline – Rezoning and
Building Permit for 121 residential rental units in 4-storey podium and 15-storey
(73.05m) + mechanical tower at 5.47:1 FSR with ground floor commercial. Vehicle
parking at 117 meets requirement & at 301 bike parking exceeds requirement of 157.
There are also 53 storage lockers. CALUC letter submitted Mar 2019 based on 2018
submission. Project went to ADP 25 Nov 2020. Revised plans posted to the Devt Tracker
12 Mar 2021. Staff Report Prepared 22 Apr 2021. No new LUC letter will be submitted at
this time. Approved for Public Hearing by Council 20 May 2021. Status: Revised Plans
Submitted 19 Aug 2021.

3. 1205 Quadra/911 Yates – Starlight – Rezoning and OCP Amendment for two sites on the
south side of Yates between Quadra & Cook: 1.35 hectare full 900-block Yates and the
0.63 hectare eastern half of the 1000-block Yates, 1045 Yates. FSR 6.0. Proposal
includes: 5-storey podium with 28, 29 and 32 storey towers with a 6:1 FSR. Advisory
Design Panel declined to support on 13 Jan 2021. ADP comments and concerns include:
More consideration of materiality and richness and variation in the towers. Repetitive
nature and sameness of towers-looks like Vancouver. Breaking up of podium. Horizontal
‘sameness’. Variety in podium height. Providing access to ‘public’ space amenity. The
question was posed, ‘Tell me what is beautiful about this proposal. What will Victorians
love about it? Revised plans posted 10 Mar 2021. Staff Review of Revised Plans
complete and With Applicant 20 May 2021. Public Comment was open 25 May – 25 Jun
2021. Status: Approved by 5-4 at CotW on Thurs 15 Jul 2021 to go to Public Hearing if
the developer meets several conditions, including, but not limited to: increasing
affordable units to at least 15 per cent (with at least 33 per cent during the first phase of
development), increasing the number of two- and three-bedroom units, ensuring the
public plaza is mostly “park-like green space,” providing five per cent accessible units
and securing at least 450 sqm for childcare space. On 05 Aug 2021 approved at Council
by 5-4 to proceed to Council for Bylaw Introduction.
4. Chatham St/533 Chatham/530 Herald/532 Herald - Development Permit application for
a new commercial building. No plans posted online. No information re developer but
unless the property has been sold, it stands to reason that the applicant is Chris Lefevre.
These properties were originally approved for the residential building referred to as Iron
Works 2. Posted on the Devt Tracker 25 Jun 2021 and Application Review by City as of
20 July 2021.
5. 539 Fisgard St – Salient Group - Heritage Alteration Permit for interior and exterior
upgrades and renovations for 3 amalgamated buildings facing Fisgard (Lee Mong Kow
Bldg, Sheam & Low Bldg) and Fan Tan Alley (Sing Lee Bldg) and includes the back patio.
Scope of work includes many components. Status: Revised plans posted and Staff
Review of Revised Plans as of 14 Jul 2021.
6. 700 Douglas, Bus Depot – Bosa with James KM Cheng – Rezoning to construct long-term
rental with ground floor commercial. Staff review of revised plans completed 4 Oct 2019
and remains With Applicant. A CALUC meeting has yet to take place for this project.
There is a Land Use Covenant on property but it’s not clear what obligations are
included. Will need to follow up with staff/applicant as this project proceeds. Status: Bus
Depot building has been demolished as of July 2021.
7. 1244 Wharf – Salient Group – Heritage Alteration Permit for exterior alterations
(changes to existing windows and addition of new windows, changes to entrance door
locations, building material changes, and an addition of a new rear balcony). Concurrent
Rezoning File: REZ00739 concluded with approval to add hotel use. Status: Review of
Revised Plans 24 June 2021.
8. 937 View St – Nelson Investments w/ de Hoog & Kierulf – Development Permit with
Variance to build an 19-storey (over the 10 storey permitted) 60.2 m (over the 30m
permitted), 266 studio and 1 BR unit market rental tower with zero vehicle parking and
317 bikes spots on R48 land and located in Fort St Heritage Corridor. Proposed FSR 7.97.
The applicant is not proposing to rezone away from the R48 zone but is requesting a
height variance. Several setback variances are sought which negatively effect livability.

Setbacks have been increased but not yet assessed by the DRA LUC. LUC Letter sent 2
Feb 2020 based on 2019 plan. Went to ADP on 24 Feb 2021. Did not support and noted
several design issues. Status: New plans posted on 06 May 2021 and under Staff Review.
9. 1045 Yates St, Harris Chrysler (Phase 1) – Starlight – Development Permit with Variance
concurrent with a Rezoning Application related to area of 4.9 acres over two sites.
Proposal includes: 5-storey podium with 19 & 21 storey towers with a 6:1 FSR. Rental for
510 residential units, including 6 (3BDRM) townhouses and 436 onsite parking stalls &
654-bike parking. Advisory Design Panel declined to support on 13 Jan 2021. ADP
comments and concerns include: More consideration of materiality and richness and
variation in the towers. Repetitive nature and sameness of towers - looks like
Vancouver. Breaking up of podium. Horizontal ‘sameness’. Variety in podium height.
Providing access to ‘public’ space amenity. The question was posed, “Tell me what is
beautiful about this proposal? What will Victorians love about it?” A major concern was
expressed that the panel was expected to vet the proposal against an attached ‘Design
Manual’ that has been prepared by the applicant. ADP had not previously reviewed the
manual nor had it been endorsed by Council. The Panel made a statement to the effect
that they were not considering the manual and not vetting the application in relation to
it. Revised plans submitted as of 11 Mar 2021. Status: To be scheduled for CotW.
10. 1620 Blanshard, Gateway Green – Tri-Eagle & Jawl Residential – Temporary Use Permit
to demolish the two-storey commercial building and provide 62 surface parking spaces.
Staff recommendation to decline the TUP. On 14 Nov 2019 CotW approved that subject
to the amendment of the Master Devt Agreement to allow for a temporary surface
parking lot after giving notice and allowing for public comment at Council meeting to
permit TUP (expires in 2 years of date of resolution). Applicant also to consider working
with staff to use site for temporary modular housing. Status: In May 2021 the building
on the site was demolished and the property is now fenced off. No other applications or
notices have been filed or sent regarding the future of this lot.
11. 1106 Blanshard St, Montrose Winter Garden Hotel – David Fullbrook with D'Ambrosio –
Site Specific Zone and OCP amendment for Core Business area density. Proposal is to
develop NW corner of Blanshard and Fort. Project proposes 20-storey tower Airbnbstyle hotel. Density requested 6.16:1 FSR from 3.0:1 and requested height of 65.5m
from 43.0m. The density calculation for this application is unconventional in that it will
include the separate adjacent property to the north, The Montrose Building, which will
be designated heritage but not seismically upgraded. The Montrose will be maintained
with residential above small Commercial Retail Units (which are being renovated as
vacancies arise). CALUC meeting held on 29 Jan 2020 at the Christ Church Cathedral
Chapter Room. Revised plans submitted by the applicant and zoom meeting for CALUC
members took place on 12 Nov 2020. Went to Advisory Design Panel on 13 Jan 2021.
Went to Heritage Advisory Design Panel for the sole intention of reviewing application
for recommendation for Heritage Designation for the Montrose Building on 09 Feb
2021. Panelists raised many concerns regarding the approach offered by the application.
DRA CALUC letter submitted 31 Jan 2021. New Letter to Council posted on Devt Tracker
26 Jan 2021. Status: Staff Review of Revised Plans concluded 01 Apr 2021 and approved
at CotW on 01 Apr 2021 to proceed to Public Hearing.
12. 777 Broughton – Development Variance Permit application to install signage in Old
Town. Status: Application Submitted and under Review by City 01 Mar 2021.

13. 550 Pandora – Chinese Freemasons Housing Society & M’akola Devt Services with
architect Alan Lowe – Rezoning with an OCP Amendment (OCP Amendment not listed
on the Devt Tracker) for a 5-storey, 36-unit affordable-housing rental apartment
building with 2 ground-floor commercial retail units. Proposed 3.62 FSR above 3.0
permitted with height of 16.17m above 15m permitted. Proposal includes 44 Class 1
bike spots required but not the 6 Class 2. Creation of affordable housing units will be
funded by BC Housing but operated by Chinese Freemasons Housing Society. Status:
Staff Review of Revised Plans 11 Sept 2020. Pre-CALUC meeting held on 15 Oct 2020.
CALUC letter to be written and sent. The 30-day opportunity for pubic comment opened
on Devt Tracker on 07 Dec 2020. City notifications were not sent out in a timely manner
to meet the deadline, so they sent out a revised notice and the deadline for public
comment was extended to 22 Jan 2021. A member of the public started a petition
against this proposal on 14 Jan 21 and has garnered +2300 signatures and counting.
Status: Staff Review complete and now With Applicant as of 15 Jan 2021. CALUC letter
to be written and sent if project proceeds.
14. 535 Yates – Five Star Permits – Development Variance Permit application to vary the
sign bylaw. The Sign By-Law for Old Town prohibits signage about the sill of the second
storey of buildings. The intent is to avoid a proliferation of signs on the facades of
historic buildings. 30-day notice period for comment ended 04 Nov 2020. Letter
submitted 23 Oct 2020. Declined unanimously at CotW 27 Nov 2020.
15. 1010 Fort St – Abstract Developments – Rezoning for the development of a 13-storey
building with ground floor commercial and 55 residential above with 7 vehicle parking
and 97 bike parking spots. Proposed FSR 5.37. CALUC letter submitted 1 Oct 2019.
Status: Council on 2 July 2020. Referred back to staff to work with the applicant for
possible 6-storey condo that complies with city requirements (heritage, planning, etc)
with request from Council to pay the $250k to affordable housing fund (a commitment
made re Bellewood Park project) before 31 Dec 2020 deadline.
16. 777 Herald, Hudson Place One – Townline – Development Variance Permit for a height
variance from the previously approved plans. Note: This project was granted a 3m
height variance in 2018. Construction of this building is nearing completion. Status:
Application Received and Review by City 20 Feb 2020.
17. On 04 Jul 2019 at Committee of the Whole, Council unanimously passed the
recommendation “That Council consider as part of the 2020 budget discussions the
allocation of some new assessed revenue for parks and green space acquisition and
amenities in neighbourhoods where development is occurring.”

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT - OCTOBER, 2021
TRIKE PROJECT
Trailer Wrap: Committee member Denise Nicholls has prepared two great
designs for the wrap for the trailer. We plan to use the newsletter and social
media to put the choice of the two designs to the membership to vote on, as a
way to engage with the membership.
Storage: We plan to take up North Park Neighbourhood Association’s offer to
store the bike and trailer in their locked construction trailer, at least temporarily.
We are still working on other options. The battery will be stored separately to at
least minimize loss from theft, which is a major challenge across the City.
EVENTS:
● How to be an Ally? This program delivered by Gordy Bear on
Wednesday September 20 was a highly engaging and informative
opportunity to learn how as individuals and as a community we can
undertake and support reconciliation with Victoria’s indigenous community.
Key takeaways included the need to do your own research and learn
about your local indigenous community and to reach out in a sincere and
thoughtful way, and to be ready to listen and learn from the community. A
big thank you to Gordy.
● Keeping It Human – Community Workshop: This program, presented
by The Existence Project (www.theexistenceproject.ca) and in
collaboration with the DVBA (www.downtownvictoria.ca) on Wednesday,
September 29 provided an important opportunity to hear directly from
someone who has experienced homelessness, and the challenges and
issues that presents, and to reflect on what is happening in our
neighbourhood and to discuss some tangible next steps toward
addressing solutions for our community. A follow-up program is being
discussed for January, 2022. Many thanks to Marko and Serafina and all
the others at the Existence Project.
● Alleyway Comedy Night: Arrangements are in place for this upcoming
event celebrating the re-fresh of Commercial Alley in Bastion Square on
Thursday October 14, in collaboration with the in partnership with La
Société francophone de Victoria and the Bastion Square Revitalization
Association. Grateful thanks to the City for providing grant funding of
$1,500 as part of the City’s Build Back program, and also to Mike Hill,
Community Development Coordinator, and our staff liaison with the City,
who has been very supportive in helping to make this event happen.
Please mark your calendars and plan to attend with and/or spread the
word to family and friends. If you want to volunteer, please contact Dianne
or Darragh.
● Wicked Victoria: We will once again have a table at the Wicked Victoria
street celebration, scheduled this year for Sunday, October 25. We will
have a children’s game and candy, and also, hopefully, a doggie costume

competition and dog treats. Again, if you want to volunteer (eg. to staff the
DRA table, or help with set up or tear down), please contact Dianne or
Darragh.
● Speakers nights: Darragh is still exploring potential venues and we are
hopeful to be able to confirm a series of at least three speakers on topics
of interest to downtown residents. We’ve moved the planned start date to
January/February, given so many other activities planned by others in the
lead up to Christmas. We plan to solicit DRA members on topics of
interest for these and other future events.
● Asian Heritage Month: The report on this event has been submitted to
the City and a cheque for the unspent MGN grant funds issued to the City.
Again, a thank you to Mike Hill for his help in making this event happen
and to the City for their financial support.
Other Proposed Activities:
● Connecting with new residents: The opportunity to connect with residents
of newly constructed buildings through the developers of the buildings is still
being explored, for the possible distribution of DRA promotional materials
and/or hosting “newcomer walks and talks”. Darragh will follow up with the
Chair of the Land Use Committee to see about possible introductions to
developers and will work with the Committee on this on a go-forward basis.
● Walks and Talks: Possibilities include Government Street Refresh, “10 best
things about Victoria”, Chinatown, and others such as Black History month,
etc.

Urban Ecology and Agriculture Committee Report
Victoria Downtown Residents Association
October 12, 2021

Introduction
With fall underway, the Yates Street Community Garden (YSCG) prepares for the fall
and winter seasons. The YSCG also held its Annual Members Meeting (AMM) and had
its fall clean-up day.
Updates
Yates Street Community Garden

Annual Members Meeting
The Chair of the Urban Ecology and Agriculture Committee of the DRA opened the
2021 YSCG AMM. The chair emphasized the benefits of the DRA and how it promotes,
supports, facilitates and undertakes any activity that will enhance the quality of life and
the environment of the Downtown Community for its residents. The garden
coordinator and steering committee members went over the membership agreement,
did an overview of the events and workshops during the 2021 gardening season, and
had an open discussion of some of the gardening season's challenges and concerns. The
challenges and concerns were centred around accessibility. Overall, the AMM went
well, and the participants left the meeting feeling motivated and excited for the next
gardening season in 2022.
Search for a new YSCG Garden Coordinator
In September, Laura Fraser, the current YSCG Coordinator, reported that she would be
stepping down as coordinator. Her last day will be on October 31, 2021. As a result, the
YSCG is looking for a replacement. A selection committee has been formed consisting of
Laura Fraser, Janet Strauss (steering committee member), and Nicholas Harrington
(DRA board member). A job description has been posted on UsedVictoria, the YSCG
social media channels, the DRA social media channels, and on the DRA's news section
of its website. The Selection Committee will begin the process of reviewing the resumes
and conducting interviews. They are expected to select a candidate by October 16, 2021,
to allow Laura to conduct training and transition the chosen applicant to the
coordinator role.

The Existence Project - Keeping it Human
In 2021, the YSCG had increased interactions with the unhoused community of the
Downtown Victoria and Harris-Green neighbourhoods. The Chair of the Urban Ecology
and Agriculture Committee will work with the DRA Engagement Coordinator on the
possibility of having a "Keeping it Human" workshop by The Existence Project.
Second Community Garden Proposal Update

Urban Ecology & Agriculture Survey
With 39 responses and over 89% of the respondents wanting to see a new community
garden in the city, the Urban Ecology and Agriculture Committee will review the
individual responses to get a more in-depth understanding of the needs and concerns
relating to green space, particularly related to the topic of community gardens.
Conclusion
With the gardening activities winding down at the Yates Street Community Garden, the
committee will now focus on its resources to gain insight into the resident's specific
needs and concerns relating to urban green space and their desire for a second
community garden.

Communications and Membership Committee Report – October 2021
Update on Committee activities:
•

Newsletter / Other Communications to Members:
o The September newsletter was issued on September 10. Statistics
from Mail Chimp indicate that it was opened by a disappointing
32.9% of subscribers, lower than our average of 46.6%. The items
most frequently clicked on were the Tree Removal notice and Urban
Ecology and Agriculture survey. We intend to put together a
newsletter next week and welcome contributions form Board
members.
o An Event Announcement, promoting the Alleyway Event and
Keeping it Human and How to Be an Ally Workshops was sent on
September 15. It was opened by 54.8% of subscribers.
o A Bulletin re Orange Shirt Day and DRA Events was sent on
September 28. It was opened by 45.1% of subscribers.

•

Web site
o We continue to add posts to the News page and add events to the
Events page of our new website.

•

Social Media
o We continue to actively post on social media and thanks to Darragh,
the number of posts have increased significantly.
The number of posts over the past month, and the current number
of followers are:
▪ Facebook - 29 posts, 814 followers, 500 post engagements
(up 227% vs. previous month)
▪ Instagram - 15 posts, 246 followers
▪ Twitter - 14 tweets/11 re-tweets, 1100 followers, 1741 Tweet
impressions (up 59.9% vs. previous month)

•

Other
o no new members or renewals since the last report.

Submitted by
Doug Boyd
Chair, Communications and Membership Committee

GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE REPORT
October 2021
1. Monthly Board Meeting Procedures:
● Land acknowledgement: The Committee wants to add a land
acknowledgement to the agenda, and want to make it meaningful
and more than simply pro forma. If you have any suggestions or
thoughts on this, please send them to the committee chair.
● Members Q and A Opportunity – Board: Some neighbourhood
associations offer members a formal opportunity to ask questions
or make presentations to the Board at the beginning of their Board
meetings. After discussion, the committee concluded that to-date,
any of our members expressing an interest have been
encouraged to attend Board meetings and have been given an
opportunity to make their issues and views known. On this basis,
a formal opportunity is not considered necessary at this time.
● Members Q and A Opportunity – Councillor Liaison:
Apparently some neighbourhood associations offer members a
formal opportunity to ask questions or make presentations to the
neighbourhood’s councillor liaison at the beginning or the end of
their Board meetings. After discussion, the committee concluded
that given the already very busy agenda and the already lengthy
Board meetings, that that opportunity, if Councillor Young thinks it
would be of value, be offered at a separate time, with only the
Governance committee chair as moderator in attendance, and
such other Board members as may be available and willing to
attend.
● Pre-posting of the monthly meeting agenda on the DRA website:
The committee concluded that pre-publishing the agenda without
the committee reports would not be meaningful, and given the
already very busy demands on the Executive and Committee
chairs in making those report, and the often fast-paced and
changing demands and requirements, this is not a viable option at
this time.

2. Building Board Diversity: Outreach efforts with Cool Aid to identify
residents who may be interested in joining our Board and/or becoming
DRA members are still continuing. Dianne met with Cool Aid’s
engagement coordinator and they agreed to continue to work on this,
but acknowledged that it will take time. Outreach with the Downtown
Community Centre staff was initiated as another potential opportunity to
connect with members of the community that may not otherwise be
aware of our organization and may wish to become involved.
Discussions with the Threshold Society to identify potential youth
members are stalled.
Board members are asked to identify any possible organizations or
groups, or any potential Board members, that that we can reach out to.
3. Board orientation protocol and package: Developing a package is
still in the very beginning stage of that work.
4. Grant funding opportunities: Darragh is monitoring possible grant
funding opportunities. If Board members are aware of any grant
possibilities, or have projects they want to pursue if grant funding is
available, they are asked to let Dianne and Darragh know.
.

Greater Victoria Harbour Authority Community Liaison Committee
Report submitted by Doug Boyd for the October 2021 Board Meeting
The DRA was invited to send one delegate to represent the association on the newly
developed Greater Victoria Harbour Authority Community Liaison Committee (GVHA CLC). I
volunteered to represent the DRA.
I attended the first CLC meeting on October 6. Attendees included representatives from the
Songhees and Esquimalt Nations, CRD, COV, Town of Esquimalt, GVCC, Destination GV,
Victoria Cruise Industry Alliance, Victoria Esquimalt Harbour Society, Western Stevedoring (the
company that services the cruise ships), and two community members at large. DVBA is also a
member, but was not able to attend.
Most of the meeting was focussed on introductions, the terms of reference of the CLC, and
various GVHA initiatives such as the resident sentiment survey, air quality monitoring and
provision of shore power to the cruise ships. Each representative was polled on the various
issues they wanted to address and objectives for the CLC. Over 35 items were identified. Items
that are specific to downtown include:
• Ship Point/Inner Harbour master plan
• Government Street pedestrian and bike lane improvements
• Vision for working inner harbour
• Westshore passenger ferry to inter harbour
• Hyack Terminal improvements
There were also a number of general items such as community communication, impact of
return of visitors, environmental sustainability, transparency and accountability, Indigenous
opportunities, and more.
Meetings are bi-monthly, with the next scheduled for December 1. Committee members are
expected to provide feedback on various items. When asked for feedback on items that impact
downtown, I will circulate to the Board for their comments.

